netZtouch
The netZtouch QBX 7800 is a sleek, touch screen device that acts as
an Online Account based Copy Controller and Print Release Station.

Functionality
The netZtouch QBX 7800 has a 7.5” Color LCD touch
screen and can be equipped with a magnetic swipe,
contactless, or barcode card reader for authentication
purposes. Communication security is enhanced with
SSL certification over the network. Once the user is
authenticated, the print or copy transaction is processed,
charged for and logged. The print job is then released or
the copy function enabled and the transaction balance
displayed. The QBX is equipped with an internal switch
to support a single network connection for both the QBX
and the MFD.

Copy/Print
The netZtouch QBX 7800 boasts a very intuitive touch
screen experience.
The user logs in using their contactless,
magnetic stripe, or bar-coded card.
They can also enter their username
and password or network credentials.
The interface easily allows the user
to switch between the print release
and copier modes with the press of a
button.
The cost of each print/copy job is
displayed and the user account
balance updated in real time for every
transaction.
In copier mode, the user has the option
to charge copies to different accounts
i.e. personal or departmental.

Features
Pay for Copy/Print
Track Copies
Print Release
Dual Port Ethernet Switch
RS-232 Port
Mini USB
PS2 Port
SD Card Slot
Optional stands

Specifications
7800
LCD
Power Supply
Cards Accepted
Dimensions
Weight
Stand
Dimensions
Weight

7.5” Color LCD Touch Screen 800 x 480 Pixels
Input; 110-240VAC, 50-60 Hz Output; 5VDC, 0.3A
Magnetic Stripe | MiFare | Barcode Prox | iClass
10.4”L x 6.8”W x 3.4”H
3 lbs
33”H
20 lbs

Benefits

Applications

Integrated with PaperCut print software

Public and Academic Libraries

Great for pay for print and copy

University & College Campuses

Print Release Terminal

Real Estate & Law Offices

Settings configured or firmware upgrades flashed remotely via TCP/IP

Copy and Print Centers

using Remote Config Software

Corporations

Supports SSL encrypted communication

Government Record Offices

Intuitive touch screen user interface

Court Houses

Streamlines cost recovery
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